
Welcome to  
Parent Teacher 

Conferences 

MIDDLE SCHOOL  
VISUAL  

AND 
 PERFORMING ARTS 



Please visit your child’s teacher  
in the Room 103  

 
 
 Teacher Subject 

Ms. Abdo Dance 7 & 8 

Ms. McVicar Performing Arts 7 & 8 

Mr. Mutschler Social Studies 7 & 8 

Ms. Nichols Visual Arts 7 & 8 

Ms. Shea Spanish 1 & 2 

Ms. Withrow Music 7 & 8 

Ms. Spahich Counselor 



 

MIDDLE SCHOOL VISUAL AND PERFORMING ARTS 
 

MSVPA IMPORTANT NUMBERS AND COMMUNICATION 

 
 

*Please call this number to report an absence, tardy or early dismissal. 
Failure to report an absence may result in an unexcused absence and loss of credit. 

 

EMAIL ADDRESSES 
 

 
 

 

http://school.wcskids.net/msvpa 

Robin Stanton 586-698-4394 
    

Debbie Hawkey, Secretary 586-698-4394 
Shelley Gallis, Counseling Clerk 586-698-4423 
 
LaKenya Davis, Bookkeeper  

586-698-4433 
Aida Spahich, Counselor 586-698-4398 

    
ATTENDANCE REPORTING LINE 

24 HOURS/7 DAYS* 
586-698-4395 

SUBJECT NAME EMAIL 
Dance Maye Abdo MAbdo@wcskids.net 

Performing Arts Jennifer McVicar JMcVicar@wcskids.net 
Social Studies Matt Mutschler MUTSCHLM@wcskids.net 

Visual Arts Barb Nichols bnichols@wcskids.net 
Spanish 1 & 2 Vicki Shea VShea@wcskids.net 

Guidance Counselor Aida Spahich Aspahich@wcskids.net 
Music/Band Vickilyn Withrow VWithrow@wcskids.net 

   



Butcher Educational Center 
MMSTC – (MS)2TC - MSVPA  

 

ABSENCE HOT LINE 
 

CALL 586-698-4395 
 

TO REPORT: 
ABSENCE 

EARLY DISMISSAL 
TARDY  

 
REMEMBER TO CALL BOTH SCHOOLS THAT YOU ATTEND. 



                                      
 
 

MEET OUR TEACHERS 
 
 
 

Mrs. Abdo 
 

I attended Warren Consolidated Schools all my life, and graduated from 
Sterling Heights High School, home of the stallions! I earned my bache-
lor's degree from Oakland University, majoring in psychology with a mi-
nor in sociology. As a student I was a four year member of the Oakland 
University athletics dance team and board member for the alternative 
spring break organization. I continued my education at Oakland, and re-
ceived my Masters in Education.  

This is my fourth year at MSVPA and I am excited to be part of this team 
as the dance teacher, again.  I have been dancing for over twenty years, 
and began teaching 10 years ago. Dance has always been part of my life 
and I am thankful for the opportunity to share my passion with other 
students. Through dance, I hope to promote creativity and self-
expression through movement. My goal for the students will be to find 
balance between mastering technique and developing their own artistic 
statement.   

In my free time I enjoy reading, spending time with my husband, and 
long walks with my dog! I love taking fitness, and arts classes, and ex-
ploring new skills. I am a huge advocate for the arts and love attending 
and supporting the arts in various arenas. Integrating the arts in school 
provides learning and skills that go beyond the classroom. I am proud to 
be part of a team that understands and promotes the impact of the arts 
for our students. 

 
 



 
Mrs. McVicar 

 
I am originally from Warren, and am a graduate of Warren Consoli-
dated Schools; Pennow Elementary, Carter Jr. High and Cousino High 
School- go Patriots!  I earned my bachelor’s degree from Eastern 
Michigan University. My degree is in Education with a Major in Chil-
dren’s Literature and Drama/Theater for the Young and an endorse-
ment in Early Childhood Education.   I completed my master’s degree 
at Oakland University in The Art of Teaching Reading.   
  
Upon graduation from Eastern, I felt a calling to return to my “roots.”  
I was hired by Warren Consolidated Schools and began my teaching 
career at Wilde Elementary.   
  
During the past 24 years, I built a strong bond with the community 
and established wonderful relationships with those students and fam-
ilies.  For 16 of my 24 years at Wilde I helped to create an afterschool 
program known as the “Wilde Drama Club.”  Our Wilde Drama Club 
performances were truly one of a kind!  Each year we wrote an 
“original” show for the drama club cast. Our cast ranged from 85 to 
100 students; kindergarten to fifth grade.  It was an amazing experi-
ence that proved to be a new adventure each year.  
  
I’ve brought that very same exhilarating energy to our innovative 
Middle School Visual and Performing Arts program (a.k.a MSVPA)! I 
am proud to say that in the past 8 years, MSVPA has grown into a 
fabulous, sought-after program for those students interested in the 
Arts!   
 
When I’m not teaching, I like to spend time with my family. I have 5 
children a dog and two cats! My youngest son is a graduate of the 
MSVPA/ WCSPA programs and is now pursuing an acting BFA at 
Wayne State University. I’m enjoying attending his college perfor-
mances this year!  I also enjoy the outdoors, painting murals, kayaking 
with my dog Vinnie and traveling!  
 
Stop by room 109 anytime …I would love to meet you! 



Mr. Mutschler 

This is my 25th year in teaching and my seventh in the MSVPA program. I am 
looking forward to a great year. Educationally, I graduated from Wayne State 
University with a major in History in 1997. I earned a Master’s Degree from 
the University of Michigan in 2004. I love both learning about and teaching 
history. I was on the stage throughout high school and college and per-
formed in many shows including The Crucible, Camelot, and Shakespeare’s 
Twelfth Night. 

I have written and directed two shows during my time at MSVPA including 
Epic Tales of Egypt and Caesar Must Die! 

Professionally, I have taught at the middle school, high school, and college 
level. I was the 2006 Warren Consolidated High School teacher of the year 
and the Warren Mott teacher of the year in 2012. I am also a "Teacher Fellow" 
of the Henry Ford Museum in Dearborn. 

In my seven years at MSVPA, I am proud to have helped our students donate 
several thousand canned food items to local military veterans as well as guide 
the students to writing letters of thanks and support to active duty military 
and first responders. 

Personally, my wife, Eva, and I have been married for twenty years and we 
have three wonderful children; Katherine, Zoe, and Pete. My passions besides 
history and drama are sports, traveling, camping, running, biking, swimming, 
reading, and spending time with my family. I recently completed the Detroit 
half marathon in 1 hour, 43 minutes and was able to raise over $450 for the 
American Cancer Society. 

Ms. Nichols 

Greetings. This is my fifth year teaching integrated visual arts with the MSVPA 
program.  I have been an art teacher for more than thirteen years, teaching 
children in grades pre-K through 8th.  I received my bachelor’s degree in Art 
Education from Wayne State University, and went on to earn a graduate de-
gree in Literacy Education from Madonna University. Over the years, I have 
continued with many creative pursuits. More recent activities include crafting 
with my daughter.   

I very much enjoy teaching with the MSVPA team. I feel our students are ex-

periencing a truly unique, hands-on opportunity for self-expression, team-

work, and personal growth.  Students gain knowledge, and benefit from par-

ticipating in this program in ways that are useful in middle school, and in the 

future as well. Thank you for your support of MSVPA.   



 
Señora Shea 

 
I earned my BA in Elementary Education with minors in Spanish and math 
from Northern Michigan University.  (NMU was close to home as I'm a Yooper - 
a person from the U.P.)  As part of my undergraduate program, I studied Span-
ish and Guatemalan culture in Guatemala for 6 weeks one summer, living with 
a Guatemalan family.  After I graduated, I took post graduate classes in Span-
ish as well, including Mexican Theatre (in Mexico City).  Spanish is my passion, 
and I love teaching this language.  I also love to spend time with my family 
and travel, especially to Spanish speaking countries.  I am very lucky that I have 
been able to teach part-time Spanish in the WCS district since 2009.  (Before 
coming to Butcher, I taught at Siersma, Susick, Holden, and Willow Woods.) 
Before I had my first child, I taught full-time in Rochester including Middle 
School (Spanish and Algebra) and 2nd grade. 
  
I went back to school to get my secondary certificate for teaching Spanish at 
the HS as well, and this year I am teaching a virtual high school Spanish class 
split Spanish 1 and 2 along with my 3 classes at Butcher.   I am very excited to 
be here and happy to be teaching Spanish.  
 

Ms. Spahich 
 

Ms. Spahich began her career teaching Biology, Chemistry, and various EL Sci-
ence classes at Warren Mott High School fifteen years ago. While at Mott, Ms. 
Spahich earned her first Master’s degree in Science Education. In 2010, she 
earned her second Master’s degree in Clinical and School Counseling. Ms. Spa-
hich counseled at Beer Middle School for five years before making the move to 
Butcher in February, 2015. Currently, Ms. Spahich works with (MS)2TC and 
MSVPA half-day students as well as those attending Butcher all day. 

Ms. Spahich gives thanks to Warren Consolidated Schools for providing her 
with a top-notch professional experience and the opportunity to work with 
amazing students every, single day. This gratitude serves as her number one 
driving force in acting as a student advocate and liaison to all school stake-
holders. 



Mrs. Withrow 
 

I teach Integrated Music, which is a combination of vocal music, musical theater and 
cultural studies. I also teach the Butcher Band. My specialty is voice, but I also play 
oboe and piano proficiently. I have taught every age from early childhood through 
high school over the course of my teaching career, but middle school has always 
been one of my favorite ages to teach. I’m very glad to be part of MSVPA! 
 
I earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in Music Education with a Spanish minor from 
Grace College (IN) after completing a study abroad season at la Universidad de Bel-
grano in Buenos Aires, Argentina. I earned my Master of Music in Music Education 
from Michigan State University.  In addition to these degrees, I am a nationally certi-
fied teacher in the Orff Schulwerk approach to music and movement education, hav-
ing completed the three foundational training levels. (Orff Schulwerk focuses on 
teaching students to engage in creative problem-solving through artistic creation us-
ing skills in music and movement/dance.) I have also earned certification in Music 
Learning Theory (MLT) for Early Childhood (Level I) and Elementary (Levels I & II) in-
struction. (MLT proposes that people learn music similarly to how we learn lan-
guages, therefore, pedagogical applications follow a thoroughly researched progres-
sion through developmental stages. In fact, the “Elementary” Level II certification 
module follows this developmental progression and its pedagogical implications past 
primary school into the university level and beyond.) Most recently, I completed Lev-
els I & II certification in the Kodaly approach to music education as well as Early Child-
hood Music Certification and Conversational Solfege Level I through the Feierabend 
Association for Music Education from the Hartt School of Music. (The Kodaly ap-
proach focuses on developing excellent musicianship through singing, teaching vo-
calists to read music notation, and creating cultural connections through the study of 
folk songs and dances. The Feierabend Association combines the foundations of Ko-
daly instruction with specific pedagogical techniques developed by Dr. John M. Fei-
erabend.)  
 
I have performed in a wide variety of performing groups and shows over the years 
including choirs, orchestras, concert bands, praise & worship bands, chamber ensem-
bles, pit orchestras, operettas, etc. My experiences have allowed me to study, per-
form, and direct musical styles along the entire musical spectrum from opera to rock, 
jazz to Gospel, musical theater to folk song and dance. Some of the most notable 
stage shows I’ve performed in include the operettas The Mikado and Pirates of Pen-
zance (both by Gilbert and Sullivan) and the play The Good Doctor by Neil Simon. I 
have also been a featured soprano soloist in productions of Faure’s Requiem and Rut-
ter’s Gloria. 
 
Currently, I spend most of my time out of school with my three young children, No-
ah, Nathan, and Noelle, and my wonderful husband, Matt. With three young kids, I 
don’t have much spare time, but in what little I have, I enjoy working out and help-
ing out at my church.  



Thank you 

for attending  

Parent Teacher conferences! 


